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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 

Compulsory EPC Regulations. 

Every property that comes to the rental market must have a full EPC graph generated for the purpose of 
advertising prior to going to the market. We can provide this service. Price depends upon size of property. 
Please ask for a quote. 

The Gas Safety (Installation and Use) Regulations 1998. 

It is the Landlord's responsibility that all 'gas appliances' and 'gas installation pipework' are checked for safety 
once a year by a member of the Council for Registered Gas Installers (GAS SAFE). Accurate records must be 
kept of the safety inspections and any work carried out and they should be made available for the Tenant to 
view. These regulations came into effect to ensure that gas appliances are properly maintained in a safe 
condition to avoid the risk of carbon monoxide poisoning. ME Lettings are able to provide this service at a cost 
of £120 inc VAT. 

EICR (Electrical installation condition Report)  

It is the landlord’s responsibility that all properties with tenants in have an up-to-date EICR. These last for 5 
years and MUST be carried out by a qualified Electrical engineer. Accurate records must be kept of the safety 
inspections and any work carried out and they should be made available for the Tenant to view. These 
regulations came into effect to ensure that electrical appliances are properly maintained in a safe condition to 
avoid the risk of any electrical faults. ME Lettings are able to provide this service at a cost of £160-£300 
Dependant on property size.  

Safety Regulations 

Landlords must comply with the following regulations when letting a property. 

The Electrical Equipment (Safety) Regulations 1994 

All electrical items supplied for the intended use by the Tenant including portable appliances, cabling, fuses, 
plugs and fixed items such as cookers, showers and heaters must be safe. The only way to ensure that these 
items comply with the regulations is to have them tested by a qualified electrical engineer. 

Smoke Detectors.  

As of October 2015, regulations require landlords in the private rented sector to have at least one smoke 
alarm on every story. This is the landlord’s responsibility to ensure the property is compliant at the beginning of 
the let. 
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Carbon Monoxide Detectors. 

Carbon monoxide alarms must be installed in rooms containing an appliance that burns sold fuel (open fire or 
wood burning stove). This means appliances that are powered using a type of solid fuel such as coal, wood etc. 
This is the landlord’s responsibility to ensure the property is compliant at the beginning of the let. 

- Carbon monoxide alarms will be mandatory in rooms with a fixed combustion 
appliance (excluding gas cookers). 

- Carbon monoxide alarms will also be mandatory upon installation of any 
heating appliance (excluding gas cookers) in all tenures through the building 
regulations. 

 

Failure to comply with any of the above safety regulations may jeopardize the life 
of your tenant 

and lead to prosecution with fines of up to £5,000.00 and/or imprisonment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These regulations apply to sofas, beds, bedheads, children's furniture, garden furniture suitable for use in a 
dwelling, scatter cushions and pillows, furniture covers and other similar items. All Let property must contain 
furniture that complies with the new regulations. 

Furniture and Furnishings (Fire) (Safety) Regulations 1998 

Any additional or replacement furniture supplied since 1 March 1993 must comply with the regulations. Any 
furniture manufactured after March 1990 is likely to comply but if the appropriate labels are not fixed to the 
furniture, compliance is in doubt and checks should be made with the manufacturer. These regulations were 
amended in 1993 and have set new levels of fire resistance for domestic upholstered furniture and 
furnishings. It is now an offence to 'supply' in the course of a business any furniture, which does not comply 
with the regulations. This includes supplying furniture as part of a let residential property. 

ME ESTATE AGENTS LETTINGS 

Introduction Only 

1. 1.We will provide a rental valuation of the property and offer advice as required. 
2. Arrange all necessary marketing, including erecting an advertising board outside the property, unless 

specifically instructed otherwise. 
3. Arranging/accompanying viewings with potential Tenants. 
4. Liaising between parties regarding offers made. 
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5. We will contact you for approval of any potential Tenant or agree in advance with you the extent of 
our authority to accept a Tenant on your behalf. 

6. Taking up references and credit searches of the potential Tenant(s). 
7. Arranging for the signing of the tenancy agreement by all parties.  
8. Collecting the first month's rental in advance from the tenant together 

with a security deposit (usually five weeks rent equivalent) to be held 
for the duration of the tenancy (Please see Security Deposit notes 
below). 

9. Arranging for a Standing Order or other agreed method of payment, to 
be set up for the future rental payments from month two. The rent will 
directly credit the Landlords nominated bank account on a Let Only 
service, or ME Estate Agents on a Rent Demand or Managed service. ME 
Estate Agents cannot be held liable if the payments are not set up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rent Collection Service  

Includes all the above stated in 'Introduction Only' service and the following: 

10. On receipt of cleared rental funds, to account to the landlord within 10 working days, less any 
commissions, invoices or any other payments due by the landlord regarding the property. 

11. Submitting a statement of account to the Landlord on a monthly/quarterly basis. 
12. Monitoring payments received and advising Landlords of any non-payment within 14 days of the due 

date. 
13. In the event of non-payment, we will contact the Tenants by telephone and letter, at weekly intervals. 
14. To notify the relevant utility companies and council tax of the Tenants details for billing, providing you 

have informed us of such companies, and we have received the meter readings taken at the check in. 
Please note, telecommunication companies will not take instructions from Agents so please close 
your account directly. 

Fully Managed Service 

Includes all the above stated in 'Introduction Only' and 'Rent Demand' services and also the following: 
 

15. Inspections to carry out an initial inspection of the property three months after the commencement 
of the tenancy and then at six monthly intervals thereafter until the tenancy expires. Please note, 
such inspections will only assess any obvious defects and will not amount in any way to a structural or 
complete survey. Any further inspection by us or survey carried out by a qualified surveyor or 
engineer would be by special arrangement and subject to an additional fee. 

16. Maintenance repairs, replacements, etc. We will investigate defects which may come to our 
attention or which are properly brought to our attention by the Tenants. We will contact you prior 
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to instructing works, except in the case of an emergency. Upon your acceptance of estimates we will 
instruct the works to go ahead, providing we are in funds. We will hold a maintenance reserve of 
£250.00 from the rent received, if the landlord approves, in order to instruct works to be carried 
out at the property, or settle contractor invoices from the rent next due in. These funds will be held 
in our clients account and no interest is payable as the balance will 
fluctuate frequently. For overseas Landlord's a reserve of £500.00 will be 
held. We are happy to use contractors that you have specifically 
nominated for works at the property but cannot guarantee to do so.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17. Outgoings - If required, we can arrange to pay on your behalf current outgoings such as rent, 

insurance premiums, service charges, etc. Please provide us of such details if you would like us to do 
this. Please note, although we use our best endeavors and query any obvious discrepancies as we 
discover them, we must emphasize that we are entitled to accept and pay on your behalf demands 
and accounts, which appear to be correct at the time of such payments. Also, we cannot accept 
responsibility for the adequacy or otherwise of any insurance cover, nor can we verify 
service/maintenance charges, demands or estimates. 

 
18. Schedule of Deductions to obtain estimates for works notified on the inventory clerks 'check out' 

report. These estimates will be submitted with the 'check out' report to both Landlord and Tenant. 
 

FEES AND RELATED CHARGES 

Our letting commission is payable for the duration of the tenancy and is set out below. 
 
Fully Managed fee: 14.4%  of rent due 
Rent Collection fee: 12% of rent due 
Tenant Find Only fee: 9.6%  of rent due (subject to a minimum fee of £750) 
 

Fees and related charges are subject to a sole agency 12-week agreement. 

'Rent' includes any payments made by or on behalf of the tenant, whether stated as rent or not and whether 
received as payments or obtained by other means such as deduction from the security deposit. If at any time 
the service, we provide is changed to another service then the relevant fees will become payable immediately. 
If the Landlord should choose to withdraw from a proposed tenancy after the terms of such tenancy have been 
confirmed in writing, then a fee of £240 incl VAT will be payable by the Landlord to cover ME Estate Agents 
administrative costs. 
 
 
If you would like ME Estate Agents to arrange on your behalf for a professional inventory, gas safety certificate 
or electrical appliance test to be carried out, the relevant costs will be passed on to you. Please ask staff for 
details of what the cost of these will be as they vary dependent on property size. 
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Renewals 

If the letting continues beyond the original letting period, as a continuation, extension or renewal of the term 
or a new tenancy is granted to the Tenant or any person nominated or introduced by the original tenant, There 
will be a charge for this service of £144.00 Inclusive of vat. 
 

Rent 

The amount will be agreed with yourself prior to letting and will be exclusive of bills unless otherwise agreed by 
you. Charges for gas, electricity, water and sewage disposal, telephone accounts, any other fuel used, and 
council tax will become the tenant’s responsibility for their entire length of stay at the property. The Landlord 
must cover the costs for these before, after and in between tenancies. 
 

Security Deposits and the Tenancy Deposit Scheme 

The security deposit amount is usually 5 weeks rent, unless otherwise agreed. 
From 6 April 2007 all deposits taken by landlords for an Assured Shorthold Tenancy must be protected by a 
tenancy deposit protection scheme. The tenant must be notified with specific information about how and 
under which scheme the deposit is protected within 14 days of the commencement of the tenancy. The cost of 
this service is £48 incl VAT and is also payable upon renewal of existing contracts. 

No deposit option for tenants & enhanced deposit protection for landlords 

We can provide a deposit replacement scheme for tenants via the referencing company. The tenants will only 
be eligible for this if they pass their referencing in full. The benefit to landlords is that the deposit is the 
equivalent of 8 weeks rent and not the usual 5 weeks rent. In the event of a dispute the adjudication 
process is managed by my deposits limited. Please ask for further information. 
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Inventories 

We strongly advise all Landlords to have a professional inventory compiled by an 
independent inventory company for checking by the clerk at the commencement 
and termination of each tenancy. If we are providing a Rent Demand or Managed 
service, we will insist on it. The inventory and reports are sent to both Landlord 
and Tenant for mutual agreement of any deductions from the security deposit. If we are providing an 
Introduction Only service or Rent Collection Service we will not be involved in the agreement of deductions, 
which must be negotiated directly between Landlord and Tenant. 
 
The cost for the preparation of the inventory is payable by the Landlord. ME Estate Agents cannot be held 
responsible for any error or omission on the part of the inventory company. The cost for the ‘check out’ is 
payable by the Landlords and will be taken in advance. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Instruction of Solicitors 

We will inform you should any rent arrears or breaches of covenant be brought 
to our attention. Thereafter should legal action be thought necessary; you will be 
responsible for Instructing your own solicitor and for any fees or charges 
applicable. We cannot take legal action on your behalf, as the tenancy contract is 
between the Landlord and Tenant not ourselves. We can recommend a solicitor if 
you require. 
 

Income Tax 

Income from letting UK property is subject to UK Income Tax and still applies if the Landlord is resident abroad 
or a company registered overseas. The Inland Revenue can require the agent to deduct income tax from the 
payments received and account to the revenue for it. 
 

Overseas Landlords should apply to the Inland Revenue to receive rent without the deduction of tax. This is 
called an NRL1. The Inland Revenue will authorize ME Lettings not to withhold tax from the rent received. 
Please ask us for an NRL1 application form or visit www.hmrc.gov.uk. 

It should be noted that unless we are in receipt of a letter of authorization from the Inland Revenue, we will 
withhold monies from rental received as advised by the Inland Revenue. No interest is payable on monies 
held. 
 

The Rent Act 1977 and Housing Act 1988 

We will only deal with applications for Fair Rents or other Court or Tribunal matters by special arrangement. 
Additional charges will be made for all work of this nature. 
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Variation of terms 

Please note that any variation of these Terms and Conditions will only be valid if 
agreed in writing by a Director of ME Estate Agents. 
 

The landlord agrees to instruct ME lettings in a Sole Agency capacity for 12 
weeks and allows ME Lettings to advertise the property fully on all internet 
property portals, local paper advertising and to erect a To-Let board (board by 
agreement). 
 

 
 

 
You are responsible for paying our commission when any person, company or other organization enters into a 
binding Tenancy Agreement for the Premises where they do so as a result of; a viewing conducted by us; sight of 
any marketing material produced by us or by our instructions; by way of an introduction from an existing 
occupier for which we have previously charged a commission; or through your own work or that of any other 
agent where this occurs during our sole agency period. 
 
Our commission remains due for the full term regardless of whether that term is ended early for whatever 
reason and continues to be payable in relation to any extension, renewal or continuation of the Tenancy 
Agreement.  
 
By signing this agreement, you agree that we can deduct our commission, fees, expenses and any other costs 
owing to us in accordance with this agreement from any monies belonging to you. 
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.................................................................................................................................................................................. 
 
I/We declare that for the duration of the tenancy I/we will be: (tick one box only) 
 
Resident in the UK for tax purposes 
 
Non-Resident in the UK for tax purposes Property -Address: 
 
Signed: {by all Landlords}    Date: 
 

..................................................................................................................................................................................

......................................................... 
 
 
14-day cooling off period 

In accordance with your consumer rights and the Consumer Contracts Regulations 2013 , where this service 
level agreement has been signed off our premises you have the option of a 14 day cooling off period, this 
allows you to cancel our contract in the event you change your mind, however you will still be liable for our 
reasonable costs in the event that we have had to cancel 3rd party contractors as part of our compliance to let 
your property legally and lawfully, for example: Inventory Services, Energy Performance Certification, Landlord 
Gas Safety Inspections, Professional Cleaning, (this is not an (exhaustive list). 
 
The Property Ombudsman 

We are members of the Property Ombudsman Scheme; details can be found at www.tpos.co.uk 
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Date: 
 
 
Landlord Names:  
 

................................................................................................................................................................ 
 
 
Address of property to rent:  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Rental value agreed (pcm):  
 
.................................................................................................................................................................. 
 
 
Landlord alternative address:  
 
.................................................................................................................................................................. 
 
 
Service Level Agreed and Commission level agreed:  
 
........................................................................................................................................................... 
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Additional costs for setting up tenancy (including VAT): 
 
 
Tenancy Agreement/ Legal Documents 
& Professional photography, floorplan & VR tour: 
 
Inventory Check in:  
 
 
Inventory Check out: 
 
 
EICR:  
 
 
Deposit Registration:  
 
 
Referencing :  
 
 
Gas Safety:   
 
 
Cleaning Quote: 
 
 
Landlord Rent guarantee and legal expenses:  
 
 
 

Signature Landlord 1: .......................................................................................................................... 

 

Signature Landlord 2: .......................................................................................................................... 

 

Signature ME Lettings: ....................................................................................................................

 


